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State of Californta 

Memorandum 

To Paul Beck 
Press Secretary 
Governor's Office 

From Business and Transportation Agency 
Office of the Secretary 
1120 N Street, Sacramento, (916} 445-1331 

Date: January 30, 1968 

Subject: Background Information 
on Traffic Safety 

Attached is background information on California's traffic safety program. 

Should you want further information or if you want to discuss any of this, 
call me at 5-4417. 

~~ 
VAN T. BURCH 
Assistant Director 
Alcohol and Traffic Safety 

Attachments 



BACI<GROUND INFORMATION ON TRAFFIC SAFETY 

California's long time role as the leader in the field of highway transportation 

and safety has not happened by chance. The wisdom of the Legislature in enacting 

progressive, far-sighted statutes, the desire of t.he people of California for the 

best type of highway transportation, the dedicated services of the private sector, 

including automobile clubs, local safety councils, safety foundations, and professional 

associations; and the sincere dedication of state and local governmental employees in 

carrying out established policies have all contributed to this acknowledged leadership. 

We shall continue to exercise this leadership rolei we shall continue programs 

designed to educate the driver, to engineer the safest highway possible, and to enforce 

the laws relating to highway safety. 

At my request, legislation has been introduced in this, the 1968 Legislative 

Session, which would establish a presumption that any automobile driver whose blood 

alcohol level is in excess of a certain percentage is "under the influence of alcohol". 

This presumption will apply to all drivers whose blood alcohol content is at .10 or 

higher. At .05, the presumption will be that there is no impairment caused by alcohol. 

Between .05 and .10, other evidences will be necessary to substantiate a finding of· 

"under the influence of alcohol". This Administration strongly supports that legis

lation. 

This Administration will seek legislation that will: 

Require postmorte~ blood alcohol tests on all drivers and adult 

pedestrians killed in traffic accidents. The tests are current 



practice in most California counties; these tests should be required 

in all counties, to provide uniformity and better data relating to 

the causes of traffic accidents. 

Require special licensing procedures and special protective equipment 

for motorcyclists. Operators of motorcycles will be required to be 

licensed automobile drivers before a motorcycle operator's permit 

will be issued. Protective clothing to include boots, safety goggles 

or glasses, and crash helmets will be required of all motorcycle 

operators. 

Establish a Center for Traffic Safety Research. Such a Center would 

provide exhaustive and conclusive information regarding traffic acci

dents. This data can come only from a systematized collection and 

evaluation of accident causes, frequency, location, and magnitude. 

The Center should be a joint venture of governmental, private, and 

independent sectors a public, non-profit institution dedicated 

to seeking not only the causes but the cures for highway accidents 

and determining the most effective way of saving human lives. 

Continue and expand the survey of emergency medical facilities and 

services available to our motoring public -- county by county. This 

survey was authorized by Assembly Bill 2196, 1967 Regular Session. 

Included in the survey will be the licensing and certification of 

laboratories, and the establishing of guidelines based on medical 

data for identification, evaluation, and regulation of medical and 

other high risk groups of drivers. 



Continue the Study on Drunken Driving (t.~at was initiated by 

Assembly Bill 2538) to devise a system to reduce accidents and 

injuries caused by drunk drivers. This Study is being conducted 

by the University of Southern California and will provide recommen-

dations to the courts, to the Department of Motor Vehicles, and to 

the Legislature on means of controlling drunk drivers. 

Require certification as to safety of used cars prior to resale. 

Brakes, lights, steering mechanisms, and safety equipment would 

have to be certified to be in good working condition by the used 

car dealer or by a private owner who sells his car.· 

Establish a test facility which will develop the most sophisticated 

automobile inspection system possible. In addition to testing the 

vehicle for mechanical worthiness, protection for the driver and 

other occupants, safety devices and design features will be tested 

for function and potential improvement. At the same time, legislation 

will be sought that will continue the three and one-half year Study by 

the California Highway Patrol of the effect and costs of random manda-

tory motor vehicle inspections. Because of the number of motor vehicles 

registered in California, annual mandatory inspection costs of each 

automobile would be prohibitive. The random inspection currently 

conducted by the California Highway Patrol is a workable and effec-

tive means of assuring safe vehicles on our roadways. We believe the 

random inspection to be a more practical and feasible way than that 

suggested by the Federal Government. 



This Administration is also considering legislation which would orovide 

uniformity in statewide reporting and locating accidents and uniformity in 

accident reporting fonns. Each locality has a different way of reporting 

traffic accidents and uses different forms for this reporting. The 

differences in form and methodology constitute an unmanageable method of 

compiling statistics on accidents. The differences in locating procedures 

unnecessarily delay the rendering of medical and emergency care to accident 

victims. Standard forms and procedures should be used statewide. 

Also under consideration is legislation which would grant immunity from 

future court action to accredited accident investigators and legislation which 

would allow the :impounding of vehicles involved in fatal and serious injury 

accidents. Accredited accident investigators should not be submitted to 

civil or criminal action as a result of their involvement in investigations. 

Immunity similar to that granted to Communicable Disease Investigators should 

be given accident investigators. Vehicles involved in fatal and serious injury 

accidents should be studied for mechanical failure and vehicle contributions 

to the accidents. There is no authority, at the present time, by which these 

vehicles can be impounded. 

California, with the largest population, the most cars, and the most 

drivers, should have additional representation on the National Highway Safety 

Advisory Committee. While many states have two representatives, several have 

three, and Illinois has four, California has only one. A Joint Resolution 

from the Legislature should be directed to the President, asking that California 

be truly represented. 
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d~ ::::c.._ : Legislation. \·;ould require that used cars be inspected, repo.ird and 
?tified as safe a3 a condition of sale. 

Automobile dealer's should be required to issue the buyer of every used car a 
rtificate of safety -- statins that certain specified equipment has been in-
ec ted and is (a) either in safe operating condition or (b) has been replaced by 
fe conmonents. The certificate would include a check list of items included in 
e safety inspection (lights, brakes, glass, windshield wiper.f;',and blades, etc.); 
ese items to be deter:;iined by the CaJiforni.a Highway Patrol./ 

The ~ertificate would be issued under penalty of lo::rn of license should tne 
aler make false or misleadins statements regardine; the safe condition of the 
hie le. If a buyer felt he had a complaint, he \wuld bring it to the attention 

the Department of Motor V8hicles dealer licensing division for proper revie~ 
d action. 

---------·--------~------·-·---------~--------·----·-----~-·-··--------------~--.------------·--- -

The State should act to insure that, insofar as possible, unsafe vehicles 
·e kept off public streets and highways. Many older vehicles are not in safe 
:che.nicc:tl con.di tion; quite a few of the older cars are traded in and resold and 
1erate'::l on our high'\·mys as used cars. This provides a key point for safety 
tecks. 

---- ---- - ..,_ - ---- - ~ ---------------- --------~---------------------------~-----------------• 

- -·---·--·-- -·-- -·· ------ -- ----------~-------------------- ------------------------------------·----------- - - - -·- - ·--

-- ---- - ---·· ----- ---- ... ---- ·---- --------- -- -- -1;: Lo:.: - -i- --- -- --- -- ----- ---- -- --1 }.:_f.;--- -
(; .C, l0~ S 2/: 

-- -- ------------,--------- -------- ---- ----- - --~ ~-~---. -- -· - - ~--:-~ --
1 \, 1 ~ • "\ l r' r-, ··q i ,. • / ~ ~ :..'. j : lJ . ~ •"": 



:;isJat1on be drafted and supported · .. rhich would. establish a pilot facility to 
velop the c~iteria for on-site inspection installations. These criteria would 
elude tl:e varlous standards and types of tests and testing equipnent which would 

recorrcmende:d to the legislature for appr;Jval and enactment, including licensing 
quireraents for those garages and stations which seek to qualify as official 
hicle insoection stations. 

The test facilities would be located at and operated by the Institute of Traffic 
d 'Ira.nsporta tion Engineer1ng ( 111."TE), Richmond F'i eld Sta. tion, U. C. (Ber:(el ey). · 
gislation Hould not only appropriate from the Motor Ve£1icle Fund certain funds fo1 
e te;::;t facility but also perwit the receipt of grants, contracts and other 
sistance from the private and independe~t sectors to help finance the project. 

'I'he random me.nda tor.;r vehicle inspection program, as presently beins conducted 
the California Hie;hway Pa trQ1, would be continued pending the completion of the 

st project. 

--·-- -------·-------- --------- - --------------------------... ~--,- ~·----·..----·---·------·-~----~--

:i.: Many of the vehicles on California ts roads and higrn1a.:;7s are unsafe due to 
~chanical deficiencies. The Stat8 has a responsibility to require that these 
!hicles be put in safe condi~ion or be reffi~ved from the public roads. This 
:sponsibili ty becomes more imp era ti ve as speeds i:.crease and traffic becomes 
>re cons 98 ted. 

'I1he Federal Government has rr:ade periodi~ vehicle in~pec tion compulsory u11der 
1e federal high1:tay safety standards it is proG:ulga tir:g. It he>.s granted Cal:J.fornia 
tempor-ary wai vet> so tb.a t we can contit1ue our random, m~nda tory roa.ds.ide v·:::hicle 

1spection ·on the basis of a demonstration project. Hoi·:ever, there is little 
ws ti on that the federal governme:1 t; \·Iill not con ti;1ue this wai vsr inde.f'.Lni teJy; 
1rthermore) it is doubtful that road.side inspection, of its elf 1 is capable of 
).mplstln:.; the thorough safety analysis which is essential for t,;oday 1 s complex 
ltorr.ooiles .. 

There i::;, ther·efore, a need for California to develop a mean).ng;ful and 
)phisticatsd on-site vehicle inspection system. Inspection systems in operation ir. 
thcr .stat2s do not fill the need and leave much to be des:Lred in terms of effec::.iv 
ff'icient. inspection; many systems leave the motorist easy prey to the unscrupulo~1~ 
r' unqualified mechanic. -

We should move now to establish a test facility to devel')p a meaningful, sop!1-
st5.cated inspection system utilizing all ayallable techr1olog:Lcal lcnowledgeavai1-
ble from the aero space and automotive industries, plus t!1e science:: ~f' e1ectr~:1.ic 
naly;::;is and digital computers. 

·- ·---···-·- ··- --·- -· -----··----·--·- ------· ·-·--· ______ (g9_IJ_!-_~g __ fl'2-Lt. __ pa.geJ_ _____ . _______ -- ·---·-·--·~- --·--- - -

Prof. Harn1er Davis, 1'£TE, has been asked 
on the project, including time and funds necessary. 

to present a prospectus 

- - ----- ----- --------------- ·--,....------------- -------- -- ---- ------ - --- - - -

-- ----~------- --- ~-~---~-~ --i----· -·. ---. --- l/.c',.,,; 
G.c.. 1 ... u~ (~ 
~ .... ,.s:~ \1./'2..r,../&1 
---- --------- ----- ---- ·-------- -- --------- ----
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Such an innovative system would protect the California motorist from the 
harrassment of an expensive and relatively meaningless (and often misleading) 
vehicle inspectionJ would protect the rr.otorist from the unscrupulous garage, 
reduce the amount of expenseJ time and inconvenience involved in vehicles 
inspection, and would also accomplish the primary aim which is to keep as rr.:--3.ny 
unsafe vehicles as possible off the road. 

By engaging now in the development of a sophisticated, meaningful inspection 
system we will be ready when the federal government cancels its waiver, and 
will provide our people 'r'rith the most adva.nced and beneficial vehicle inspection 
program in the nation. 



LUires the coroner or his appointed deputy '..J"':1sn notified 0£ a dea-::h occurring 
.le the d2ceased ":ias drhring er ridincJ in a motor vshicle, or as a result 
the deceased b.~in3 struc}: by a rooter vehicle, to take a blood sample from the 

ly and to ma'.e:e cl-iemical tests to dstsr:nine the alcoholic conte':lt., if any, of 
body. 

st counties conduct such tests now however unless all counties conduct such 
sts statistical validity of research is impaired. 

·---·----· ---------· _____ _....,.. ___ ----------- -- ------------ - ------ ----- -·-·- - -·---- -·· 

::>NE 

"·-------- ... ·--·------------~-------~----------------.---------------------------·------------------~-----------~------------~-----

ropossd si:nilar to Bsar's AB 818 (1967) which is attached. 

----- - ---- ------··-- ----- --------------- - . -------.-~----- -- -----·--- - ' - - --,·---- .._ __ ------ ~- ------~------· -
G:, ·;. ci:·.·. \.'.; 
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CALIFORNIA LEG!SLATURE-1067 REGULAR SESSION 

No. 818 

Introduced by Assemblyn1rn I:e2cr 

·February :l8, 19G7 

REFERRED TO CO:>l:\rIT':CEE O::;' PUULTC IlE.\LTH 

.An act to add Section 27f.?1.23 to the Goi,crnmcnt Coclc anll 
to add Section 7303 to the Ilea/th and Safety Code, relating 
to dead bodies . 

. The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SEcTroc; 1. Sc~tion 274-al.2,j is acMccl to tho Gonrnmcnt 
Corle; to rcafl: 

27-t!)l.2;). The coroner, or his appointed deputy, on heing 
notified of a death occuni11g while the deceased was dl'iving 

r.EGISLATIYE' COC:-iST·:r:s DIClEST 

. AB 8111, n,:; intro,1ncr(1. Bear (Pub.IL). D1:<trl hor1ic~. 

Pa
~<l(h; Src. :n,!91.2:l, Gov.C., at1ds Rl'C. 7::0'.3, II. & S.C. / 

Rcquin's tl:c coroncr or his appointr\1 deputy when noiificll of a 
< , th occurring while the drcca"cd m:s <hfriug r1r ric1iug in <Lrnotnr 
vehicle, or as a result of the d('ccascd bcin.cr strn<:k by a motor \'chicle, 
t.Q_tnkc_:_i.__lil<_Jo_<_l_'::_<.l_mpl.r-: .. from the hndy and to_rnaki'_ehc·mical tesr~.-to_ 
determine the alC'oholic.eoi1fo1\t,jf_J_1)1y;·fif ·u,e uod;:\:\fakcs pro\·ision,; 
iI1applieahlc to bodies of pcr.:;ons un'c1e·r· tltc a;:;1• otw years nnh'ss the 
surrounding- circumstances irn1icatc the possibility of alcoholic con
sumption, or when the death has occurred wore than :2-± hours after 
the accident~ · · 

.lll:'.Ull[ri::sJhC'._1'S'Lc.!1tion anc1 pr,'scr\·ation of_ tlic lilo.i;rl smnp1_r,for a 
Q!.!£.:.}.'..ca.::......pc.J.:iu(l if ti\C(1(;;;-;:a:<i(7(TI\i"[s .. ii.1ii~toi·;:·0( 'rli:ng 11sa~c or there 
is a11y irn1ieation of dru;.; tts:t.!.;e for tl1c purpose of dr.tcrn1i11i11~· the 
prrscnec of scdaliv(•s, tranquilizrrs, antil1i::;iamin1's. or stinrnhnts. 

I'rohihits a11 c1~1halrnrr rrnbalming- a hnman ll11<1y when he h:1.o;; in
formation n'aso11al;h· i11<1it:ari11" the t1catli h;1s nccn!'rc11 whi11' tlw tle
censl'tl w;1s ilriYi11g- ;ll. ri11in;~ i;~ a motor YPhidc. or as a 1·c:mlt nf tl1c 
deceased hrin~ strnl'!;: by n mntor nhidc, lllHil [ll'l'lllissinn of t11P cor
oner, his appointed 1lC'p11ty, or a juflgc in the county, if there is no 
COl'Olll'l', k1s lJcrn Oulaincc1. 

Votc-:Hajority; Appropriatiou-Xo; State E.s:pcn::Jc-c~o. 

' 

.. 

\ 
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AB 818 -2-

1 or ridin:; in a motor whic.:lc., (;r as a resa1t uf the deceased 
2 being: slrnek by a motor -wlticl«, :;l11tll tnb; a b:oo;l sa;nple 
3 fi·o1a the bot1\~ of t1u? dt•cCiL"L\l bt~l'urc it ltr..:S been i)i:epat\:d for 
4 bnrinl ancl l~litl:e appri>;H·iat'c rvlutcd c:hclllical tc:;t;; to de-
5 tcrlllinc t!tc akohoL:: e0nlc·nt, if any, o~ the liorly. 
6 The detailed ll\Cltical fiJidin:::-;, rc:-;ultin;.; from suelt an cx-
7 a)ninatiou, sliall either i1e rclh~cctl to v;rit-i11g or pcrnw.n<:ntly 
8 prr;;cn·ell on recor,:in:; di,•:s or other similar i·ccorL:ing media 
9, and shaH incllu1c nll positive and ll\:ftati\·c fhu1iDg;s pt21·tinent 

10 to the prc'scncc or a~:-cnc:e of ai1y alco:wlic~ content. 
11 This section shall not ap;)ly t0 the tcsti ug oi deceased per-
12 sons umkr the age of 15 year~, unless the surrom1c1i!1;; cir-
13 cumstancrs im1ieatc tlie possibility of alcoholic consumption, 
14 nor shall it app1:• \rhen the death has occurred more than 2± 
15 hours after t)tc acciLknt. 
16 'l'he blood samp1c !ihccll be rdaincd and prcscrn~d for a one-
17 year period, if the dcccn.scd hns a history of t1rn;; usage or 
18 if there is any im!irntion of d~ug u;;ag:c tot' the purpose of 
19 takin;; tests to determine foe pn::;cnee of :>cLlative;;, tranquil- , 
20 izer:;, m1tihistaminc'>, or s:imuk1its. 
21 SEc. 2. Section 7303 is addeu to the Health and Safety 
22 Code, to read: · 
23 7303. Xo embalmer slie,ll embalm a dead lrnman bodv when 
24 . he has infonnatioa rca;,;on;!bly im1ic11tiu;; tltc death ims oc-
25 curred while th,; clccrascd was drivinc; or riding in a motor 
26 vehicle, or as n. result of the (\cc<":N·cl Lein;_!' stn:ck br a motor 
27 vchic;lr, until permission oi the cot·oncr,- i1is appoiutccl deputy 
28 eororn~r; or a juc1g-e in the county, if there is no cor0ncr, has 
29 · been obtained. · 
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;._:a~::-lis· z.·s .::2:::-e'..:·C.al p.::ssi.-:mp'.:L:::T1 i::.~-:.a.: a P""rs2.1 1.-:it::-, a 0.10 ::locd aJ_co'._o::.. rati>~i 

; und~~ t~s in~l~enca ct an intoxica~in~ liquor. P2rso~s ~it~ ratin~ of G.05 or 
:.ss ar::: p~'.'~:s·::m:::d s:}:>e:c. ~'fr:s::·e t'.·,e test rss;..::lts ars :::.2t,·:2s~'. C. CS a-::-.d C. J.O EO 

~ss'..:,:.-r.p:::.i::::~ aris:::s a:·1d ':h:: rati:r-'; is t!:'eat:::.d m::::::-:;l:-/ as s?~~d::ntia::; . .- a?_o::.s· w:U:>, 

:her £acts s~ch as slurrad sp~2c~, etc. 

--- -- --------~-~------ --~-~---------·- ------. ---~ -- --------~ -- ----~---- ---------

ic'.)!ml -:.::::; "':-:ad =·:::2:-i d::ini'::in~; driver" is i'1VO l7'2d i:·: app"'.'.:::x:i.maC.eJ.~r 35% of a:U. 
a•:al acci.d::::-"ts i~-i. Ca2.i:=o:cnia. This m::oars ·tr·at bstwee~;. l,5C:J a:::d 2, CCC people 
i~d in aut~mo~ils accid~nts ~eca~s~ of alco~ol at~ac~sd driv~rs. e££ec-C.iv2 
nforcsmsnt teals is one m~ans o~ r2ducin; this toll. 

tllization of th2s2 nationallv reco;nized sta~dards ~·ill ~elp prcvid2 a~ 
bjective sta~dard ~or in~cxica~ion t~~reby assu~in; dis~issa~s a~d co~victio~s o·, 
n squa:.i_ 3:-:)asi_s (i.:~. '\'76 w::u1.d no:: ~':>·2 as d=.p::.:nda:.--:.t l:p:::c, '.:l--1:-:c qi._:a:ity o.;: ,,,1:-:ims c::3 
ury, c~ur~, pr::s2ctui~n or d2f2ns2). The accus~d's ri~~t to due proc2ss is 
~.cc.t2c:::.2d 'Dy ~!is cpportunity to r:=obut tbs presumption a:r:d s'!.:m1 t:-:.at a 0.10 'ratins; 
lid not mea~ drunkeness in ~is case. 

---------------- ------------- --------- -- ~ --- -------------------------------- --

NONE 

- - -- -- -·- -- - - --- -· - ---....- -·-- -· --.......--,.---· -----------...------------- -- ----- ---- --- -------- --------~------ --- --------

3enator Cclli2r's SB 41 (1965), wtacn is a::tached, attemp'::-::d t'.) ~sta~::>lish 
simila:i:- p:c·.::'.s;2'.".1.p:.:.i0~1. 

···- -----·~ 

1 :.: ~-; 

ri(24 



No. 41 

A.n a'ct to ac!r? Sccti"r;n :.:.;1;;.; frJ :h,· \"chicle Cude, nic.t;nu to 
dnrn!,: dric·;ng. 

The p.;cfllc of the Stat:; of Califor;u·!J, c?o enc.ct as foU&'L'.>: 

1 S:scTtO-" 1. Seetivn 2:31:2!) i:; acldt:d to t11c \ .. chi.: le CoJ.e, tu 
2 read: 
3 :2;31:?1i. (a) l'pon tl!•.' n:d fJf <'llY t'.i·'.<t &'." crimin:~1 a.:~ion 
4 or ir::c-·:,_·~-"::\i---i-:{g: j;r;_);·;;~i1!(li'Y fi1'0L·:'rrli1:u l,.il a critH!·u,·t! 1rL·tio:[ 
5 ari":lin~· nut <>t <let..,, al~,;~t.1 ll .tu :1~:\-1.1 L;_\f•:1 c~)11111~itti);l b~~ at:y per-
6 ~on \\.ltllil dri\·i:tg· n:.! ~·~-: {{<~<:+.i-,:·~ tt~:~+.;~{-~i~-1 f.~1_,;-::.~7:'~ ,..,c a Y·:hteL: 
7 wlti!i: lllli_ll:t' t'.!" i:!;llh'tlt'c' of iut11::ic:<tin:,:· ti 1lli.lL t'.'c arnr.::wt •)f 
8 alcu~1ol iu rh~: PL'l':..;oti \; 1;-11:, 1d ~'.t thv tint~.: allc;...:·;_.d \:~:-.- ~:1(,y,·n 1J'.~ 

9 chr•1n1·1·~ 1 [ :.;P"l 1 ·...;:;...;: r;~ !,~:.:. L!1t1·· 1 1>1·1.'·1""t 1• t1r ll";flP,_~_ -='.:.! f~!. ~~ \~c,!.~1,.:: 
'-- ,,.._ ~'-~ (,.• .u . • : - •. , .!. lll·, Vl·.,/\.i~ (, ._,, · ~ • ' • '-·"" -"--'- • ''-'~'•' 

10 ~Hi:1-h~tH:f'"·;: ~hall ~·i1,\_\ ri:-:l' to tl~t-~ r.JliO\':ing p[·1~:-:uutpii: 1 i~:': 
11 (1) ff tltcrc Y;as ::;t ti 1 ~:t time 0.0,J p2rc0:.1t 01· k::;s by ·,i..,:·i::;Lt 
12 of alc:o:wl in the pc::·:;rJ:1's blood, it sl:all be pr•.:::\a1\•'tl t\i,!t 
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17. the pcr~1cn 1q:.~ or y;;:-,;; i:i)t m:ck:· th·:; inG!:L·t:.:c of iat 1:::it:a!it"; 
18 lir1uor, but s~.ll·h £:1t;t lnny Le t(i!1~lt:c1·2d \\~I~h oth:~t· cc1 :n1J1.:~,:11r. 
19 CYidc11cc in d.:~c?.·1nin:!1'.;; v.~h·.:thcr tl.t0 pc:·~un \\.~l'l u1~d1.\r tht.• 
20 influ12uef: of i~1tu:-::1~·utin6· lir1nor. 
21 (3) If t'.:(·;·c 'I\ <\Sat that ti:·a0 0.10 p·.:n'1:·Dt t)l' u:e::c; hy weic:·]:.~ 
22 of fl1i~<\hul 1n th)~" P·-':·.~c .. ~: ':; hLc'1)d: it s!!: 1 l1 1_,11~ pi"~,,~~:;l,'d th:_rt til1.: 
2;3 p~r::un ,~~a.~ lli'.d 1~r tl1c i~:iincucc of iat 1J:-j~~:.ti:1; El'il~t)i". 

24 f 11-
25 (b) Pr:n:rnt hy v;,•i.'..::Lt llf al<:o1:"1 in th·: hfo.~,1 "'.1::.lt b bsc·J 
2li u1wn ,,,:~r.~:oe:•;-; urn111~, nf akohul per l(Jl) clltil' l!<;lHll!<':tt•t'::i or 
27 bluor:l. 
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~::J~.:~·:.c.: Legislation should be drafted and sponsored which W'.Juld create 2. public, 
n-pr8fit corporation to be known as the California Center for Traffic Safety 
search. The Center to be administered by a Board of Directors appointed by the 
vsrnor' from specified areas of society and for specified terms. The directors 

the departraents of Motor Vehicles, Public Works and the Hig~1ay Patrol should be 
· d +-. T' "' Q t ,. B .. ~ ' mbers of tn2 boar·· , arr:ong o vners. ne uoverno r, ...,ec re ary Ol. USJ.necs ana 

ansporta tion, and the chairr11en of the Assembly Transporta ti.on and Cor::.zr.e:rce 
mmi. ttee and the Sen::i. te 'l'ransporta tion Com;ni ttee should be ex officio members of 
.e Board. 

The Center would be administered by a staff authorized by the Board and under 
e opera tione.l direction of a President or F....xec uti ve ·vie e President and General 
na.ger as c1esigr12\.ted by the E.oard. 

The Center should acquire and operate certain physical facilities and i:quip
nt as determined by the Board and approved by the LegisJ.ature. These facilities 
u1d include buildings, equipment, and sufficient gr;::;ur.d to provide test tracks, 
ash pads, and road rn,.3.terial testing lanes. 

(Cont'd next page) 
-- ---· --- -- ---- -----·-· ---- -- - --~--- -·-- -------------- ---··~---- --------~-----~-~~--~- ------- ---·--------------·---------- ----~- -
ii.: The traffic accident is the number one ldller of our citizens under 21 years of 
;e; the nUi'"tber two killer of citizens between 21 and 25 years of ae;e and the fourt 
ljor cause of death in the nation. Last year in Ca.lifornia 4,830 citizens ~·;ere 
.lled and 230 > 000 injured on our high1xays. The figures for 1967 will be appro;<;im-
~ el::/ t11 e sacnf;. . 

Resea~ch in traffic safety is (a) woefully inadquat2 and (b) presently u~co
:'dinatsd and scatter·ed. 'i'ie are not getting the Jc~ rc;;est possible cost-bcnefi t from 
lr research doll3.r. Much of the purpose and validity of the rei:>en.rch no1·; in pro
:'ess can be challe:;.ged and many of the serious (press:'..ng) proble;:i.s in traffic 
1fety are not being professionally researched. We have spent rauch to catalogue 
tuses, far too little to co~cieve the cures. We are not utilizing the latest 
Lndines in the various d:t sciplines (medical and b eha vioi-'al sci enc es,, for exam;; le). 

If we arc to have any measurable impact on traf fie de::. th a.nd acciden0 ra te:-c::, we 
.rnt achieve a meaningful interaction betHeen the various factors irvrolvcd in 
raffic safety researcn; human factors (stress-reaction driver training,, trainin.; 
1d mo ti va. ti Dn ~; .r.iec hanical f2.c tors (the vehicle, its components and e:::it.dfmen t J 

:;hicle trau..rc~.); roadway design and engineerJng (:including fu.rniture), anc: the 
1.tire area of corr:.munica tions. 

California, with more cars, :nore drivers, more roads -- and more traffic deaths 
- than any other state, should take the lead ln developing such a co~rdinated, 
~teracting and sophisticated traffic research progra~. 

(Cont'd next page) 
----- ----- ----- ------------- ----------- ---- ---~-----------~----- - ----- ---~ 

~:c·.·J J:. ·:~: No firm estimate is available at present. No general 
be used however) 'dith state contribution corr.in::; from Motor Vehicle 
It anticinated that private and indeoendent sectors will provide a . . 
share. 

.fund ..,.,~ould 

sie;nificant 

-- ---- - - --- - ~ - --~- ---- -- ------------- ~ - -- ------------ ~~----------------------- - --------- ------ ----- ----

·c.;.:_:J.: .. ~ i \. _. i~ :_ ... ~ ~l::····::-: 

--~---- ---- - ---- -- --- ----- - ·------------ ~ ------ --------·-- -·- -----· -· .,._ ---~--- ... ---- ·- ·----



iescrlr;tlon: {Cont'd) 

The C er, ter shou1d be affiliated 'Hi th the Uni versl ty of California; hoHever, 
;he Center is not to be under the jurisdiction of the Board of Regents of the 
fni ve:'si ty 1 or any Chane ellor; it must be keri t free and apart from .aG.QQ'--e.:rrt:i.:C!.! 
'erhaps a sember of the Board of Regents should be appointed to the Center's 
>oard of Di rec tors. 

The Board of Directors of the Center shculd be empowered to accept grants, 
;ifts and bequests and authorized to enter into contracts with public, private 
tnd independent agencies. 

1'he de-cartments of the Center shall include but not be limited to: hu:nan 
~ac tor3 (r::edical and b eha vior.:-:.1 and corcmunica tions sc l enc es); mechanical 
~actor~; (the vehicle and its equ.ipmen t), ar;.d ro2d1,1ay (design, engineering and 
~es ting). 



Throush the creation of a centralized and coordinated research center we 
can achieve neN breakthroughs and at the same time acquire a greater cost
benefit ratio for our research dollar. 

Through a public, non-pr'ofi t corporation, we can engage in accelerated 
research efforts at less cost and greater benefits to our citizens. 

Such a public, non-profit corpora ti on -- affiliated ',d th but not under 
the jurisdi.c tion of the Univcrsi ty of California -- would achieve great 
prestige and effectiveness and would attract sizeable contracts from the 
private an:1. independe,,t sectors (automobile and automobile parts rr.anufacturers, 
insurance associations, etc. ) as well as govern.rnental agencies. (This ye2.r, 
for e:;:e.rnp1e, we turned do1,m several cont:r·acts offered to us by the Federal 
Highway Safety Administration -- one on driver licensing techniques and one 
on mo to re ye le safety. Governmental red«· tape and intergovermnen tal contract 
problems rnad.e it impossible to complete the projects within the specified time. 
A public corporatlon, as suggested, could accept such contracts.) 

! 
There is the possibliity of federal grants for the establishment of such 

a research center; however, the Center should be created with or without 
such funds. 

A meeting is bein~ heJ.d on Jan. 11, with representativ~of various age::l.cies 
and the University of California and the IT-rE to discuss the probler.1s invol v2c1 
such as fu~ding, facilities, staff, etc. Following that session we shall be in 
a better position to present suggestions as to necessary appropriations, 
funding, etc.) 



REQUEST FOR A?l JVAL OF PROPOSED DSPA?,TI-:E:~,.. 'L LEGISL~.TION 
Depar tr::.e.nt: I Agency: Business B:i.-11 Control No. 
California Highway Patrol J and Transportation 
Title: An act to amend Section 34500 of the Vehicle · J3 -3 ·a 
Code relating .. to vehir,Js;s subject to GH~l:.-r: ...... e""'?,.....u ...... 1.,_A~t ..... =i ...... o ..... n ..... l-~--------
Description: · 
Provides for l'.egulation of two-axle trucks coupled with a semitrailer, 
~r pole or pipe dolly as well as two axle tru~ks coupled with a trailer. 
Adds subdivision (f) to allow the.Department to regulate two-axle 
.trucks-transporting hazardous materials. · 

Need: 

'I;·:.:,~::;-,~--.·~ -'.:C.:;1 

; :.y 

This amendment closes the gap which was inadvertently left in the 
original legislation. The existing section does not cover a two-axle 
t~uck when pulling a pole, pipe or logging.dolly or when pulling a 
semitrailer which is very common in the transportation of automobiles. 
The addition of subdivision {£) will make two-axle trucks while trans
porting dangerous materials subject to the Department of Transportation 
regulations for the transportation of subject material, and which 
applies now to all interstate traffic and all intrastate traffic 
except two-axle trucks. 

Fiscal Inpact: 
Since both amendt:Qents can be covered with a single printing of an 
amended regulation, the cost to the Department should not exceed $400. 

Legislative History: 
-There has been no previous bill amending this section in this manner. 

Suggested Author: 
Any member of either Transportation Committee. . u:~// . . ~c~~./?~ .#//? 
/~H,_....~w,,---s~u---~~1-v-.-.. __;.,-c~-.~.·~~.~~~~~-/ 
· • • LL .,,.i > c::.:1.Ls s i.oner Date 
California Highway Patrol 

)~u/ 

GORDON C. LUCE,~cretary 
Rtisiness and Transoortaticn Agency 

Date 

Gov. Off. Use 

--------
~pr_c,:--~·:J ?:)?. l 
r::.\•onccri o'.; I 
Go" ;:; ,;-~:, {' 8'.. ,. "• v,... ..... J..v 

Date: em ~·;a 
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The following recommendations are made for 1968 Legislative Change: 

Amend Section 34500: 

34500. The Department of the California Highway Patrol 
shall regulate the safe operation of the following vehicles: 

(a) Motor trucks of three or more axles. 

(b) Truck tractors. 

(c) Buses. 

(d) Trailers, semitrailers, pole or pipe dollies, auxiliary 
dollies and logging dollies used in combination with (a), (b), or 
(c) above. 

(e) £effi~iRaEiefts ef a E'We-axle cr~ek aRa c~ailer e~ seffiiErailer 
e~tii~pea wich aoxiliary eelly; eeo~lee cegeEReF; e~eeeaiag a cecal 
±eBgch ei 49 fee€, 

Two-axle trucks when couoled either with ~ trailer; or a 

semitrailer i;./ith or without an auxiliarv dollv; or a pole 2 pipe, or 

logging doll\' and exceeding a combined length of 40 feet. 

Add Section 34500: 

..{il Two-axle trucks transporting materials defined and classified 

as hazardous .!?.z the United States Deoartment of Transportation (49CFR, 

Parts 172 and 173) shall be subiect onlv to those regulations relating 

to such materials which are adopt~d the deaartment in accordance 
3'-fnJt 

with Section ~~ of this division,. 



AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS IN CALIFORI:JIA 

There are 10,073,260 licensed vehicles in California 

(not including motorcycles or trailers) 

(This i~ more than any other State -

and fifth in the world after the U.S., 

the United Kingdom, West Germany and 

Switzerland.) 

There are 8,650,200 passenger cars registered in California 

••• that 1 s 88.4 cars for every mile of surfaced 

road in the State. 

(If all the cars in California were parked end to 

end, they would extend for more than 20,000 miles 

or, they would make the greatest traffic jam in 

history: eight lanes of bumper-to-bumper traffic 

stretching from New York to Los Angeles.) 

Incidentally, there are 4,550,000 licensed passenger cars 

in Los Angeles county, alone. 

That's 264 vehicles for every mile of surfaced 

road in the county ••• and, if you've ever tried 

to drive in Los Angeles at five o'clock in the 

afternoon, you know what that means. 



THE AUTOMOBILE AND MODER._~ CALIFORNIA 

Obviously California, more than any other State, is a 

state of wheels. 

But, more importantly, modern California is 

_ ways -- a creation of the automobile. 

in many 

The car -- and the truck -- has permitted us to develop 

our 11 horizontal cities" -- our spread-out, far-flung suburbs. 

The tremendous out-reach of Los Angeles (a conglomeration of 

suburbs tied together by freeways) and the fingers of living that 

stretch north, east and south from San Francisco ••. these would 

not le if it were not for the automobile. 

The automobile has enabled our people to pursue the California 

way of life -- to break away from the old, cramped ways when 

city life was pretty much compressed into long strips along the 

r~ilroad and major highway right-of-ways. 

Because of the automobile, we have substituted the suburbs 

for the warrens of imploded, high density, vertical cities. 

Thus, the automobile seems to be not only an extension of 

the individual, his self, his legs, his feet -- his vision; the 

automobile is in fact an extension of a growing, searching and

vigorous society. 



EMPLOYMENT IN AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY, CALIFOR.~IA 

5.3% of all employment in California is in some way 

directly related to the automotive industry. 

The wages and salaries paid to these individuals 

accounts for 5% of the total wages of all 

industries .•.. and, 10% of the total personal 

income in California in 1966. 

Manufacturing 

30,000 employees in 37 automobile plants, warehouses 

and laboratories in California ... 

with a total annual payroll of $203 million. 

(Approximately 10 percent of the 

motor vehicles in the U.S. are assembled 

in California.) 

Sales and Services (Automobiles, Trucks, Parts, etc.) 

One out of every six of our business firms in California 

is in the automotive business. We have ••• 

2,500 franchised automobile dealers 

employing 66,000 persons, 

25,000 automotive retail establishments. 

The total auto sales and service employment in California 

is about 250,000 with an annual payroll of more than 

$700 million. 

16% of all retail employment and 21% of all 

retail payroll is in this field. 

And, 22% of our total State revenues come from motor vehicle 

users taxes. 



HIGHWAY SAFETY 

Key Points in Governor Reagan's Safety Program 

All out campaign to rehabilitate or remove the chronic 

alcoholic driver from our highways (AB 2538, passed in 1967). 

Pace-setting demonstration project involving government agencies 

at all levels, and working with private sectors and medical and 

education professions. 

Presumptive limits law -- part of Governor's 1968 safety 

program in legislature. 

Improved and expanded driver education and training program 

in secondary schools. (In cooperation with automotive and 

insurance industries, Governor's Committee on Traffic Safety 

sponsored the first Teenase Safety Drive in the nation -- 30 kids 

from all parts of the State, driving from Sacramento to Los Angeles. 

Perfect record; real success.) 

Improved and expanded first aid training for peace officers; 

in-depth survey of existing emergency medical services available 

to motorists; pilot study on use of helicopters for roadside 

emergency medical service. (Part of Governor's package in 1967). 

Accelerated program to improve safety design of highways 

and highway furniture -- turning hardware into software (new types 

of light posts, sign posts, etc., which bend, break or shatter 

more easily, thus reducing structural damage to driver, passengers 

and vehicle) • 



2 2 2 
Highway Safety (cont.) 

Elimination of red tape and waste enabled California to 

up-date some $100 million in highway construction -- used these 

funds for concrete and steel instead of red tape and paper 

shuffling. 

Called for establishment of a California Center for Traffic 

Safety Research -- a joint effort by government and private sector 

to probe not only the causes but the cure of highway accidents. 

(1968 legislature) • 

l 
call for a pilot facility to develop the most sophisticated 

and effective vehicle inspection system in America. (1968) 

*** 



VEHICLE INSPECTION SYSTEM 

California and the Federal Government 

In recent years, the Federal government has become 

increasingly concerned about highway safety. California, like 

many states, has been concerned and active in this field for 

many years. 

We welcome Federal participation as long as it is directed 

toward partnership -- and not pre-emption. 

We trust that the Federal government, like we, will base 

its activities on constructive effort, facts, and solid research. 

Hysteria and political expediency -- these are .!!£ answer to 

highway safety. 

One of the areas in which we -- and you -- are greatly 

concerned is the matter of passenger vehicle inspectio~. 

In California, at the present time, we have what is known 

as the random mandatory inspection system. Through this program, 

our Highway Patrol conducts frequent and unannounced roadside 

vehicle inspections. Over a period of a year, these inspections 

check approximately 10 percent of our passenger cars. 

At the time the Federal government announced their highway 

safety standards -- including a standard for periodic vehicle 

inspection -- we requested, and received, approval to continue 

our random system on a demonstration project basis. We are 

continuing that program. 

At the same time, we are also embarked on a program to 

develop the most sophisticated, intelligent and effective vehicle 

inspection system in the nation. This year, if the legislature 

permits, we hope to start on a pilot inspection facility -- a 

model station which can lead the way to an honest, meaningful, 

practical and economical system. 



·2 2 i 
vehicle Inspection System (cont.) 

We will do this in cooperation with our own research 

agencies and in cooperation with the automotive industry. The 

system will utilize the wide experience of the automobile 

manufacturers in their installation of sophisticated quality 

control systems; and, the system will embrace the latest techniques 

in analytical equipment, electronic and computer sciences. 

Based on our work with the automotive industry to date 

we are confident that within a short period of time we can offer 

our motorists -- your customers -- an inspection program that 

will be of real value saving lives, preventing accidents, 

avoiding property loss. 

We look forward to the day when cars will be equipped 

with built-in sensor components which will permit quick and 

comprehensive safety inspections. 

And, may I say that California's vehicle inspection system 

should be licensed and operated under the free, competitive 

enterprise philosophy. The State does have a responsibility to 

keep its highways as safe as possible -- but, it should not be 

in the business of running garages. 

*** 



1968 GOVERNOR'S GOALS 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

ALCOHOLIC DRIVERS 

Seek a !'presumptive limits" la'.·1 which would establish that 
blood-alcohol contents wnich exceed a certain level mean 
that the driver in question 1s presumed to be under the in
fluence or alcohol; all presumptions would be rebuttable in 
court. 

Amend the Coroner law to require, in all counties, post 
mortem blood-alcohol tests on all drivers and adult pedes
trains killed in traffic accidents so as to have information 
available for research. 

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY. 

Endorse a.nd supnort legislation requiring special licensing 
prooGdures and special protective equipment for motorcyclists. 

SCHOOL DRIVER EDUCATION TRAINING 

Oppose any attempts to ·weaken program; work to improve quality 
and extend of this program until every school district conducts 
a meaningful, well-directed and effective program. 

LICENSING PROCEDURES 

Study possibility of permitting schools to certify students 
as meeting the requirements for drivers' licenses. 

Study possibility or automaticallYt renewing t
1good 11 drivers' 

licenses by mail while requiring 1poor11 drivers to appear 
in person for written and driving tests. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE 

Implement provisiona of 1967 law increasing first aid training 
for sheriffs, deputies, policemen and firemen. 

Continue survey now in progress of emergency medical 
facilities and services currently available; implement survey 
recommendations to provide proper facilities throughout the 
state. 



TRAFFIC SAFETY--2 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION STANDARDS 

Continue California Highway Patrol random mandatory 
inspection program. 

Develop an on .. s1te vehicle inspection system. 

HIGHWAY PLANNING AND DESIGN 

Press for proper share of federal transportation funds to 
continue planning and design research. 

Continue making administrative economies in departments which 
operate on motor vehicle and gas tax funds so that money will 
be spent on concrete and steel instead of red tape. 

INVOLVEMENT OF PRIVATE AND INDEPENDENT SECTORS 

Press for establishment of the California Center for Traffic 
Safety Research, a joint government, private- and indepen
dent-sector venture. As a public, non.profit institution, 
this could be funded with monies already being spent in an 
uncoordinated i.iay, p:J.us monies from contracts and grants 
from private organizations and companies. It would seek not 
only the causes, but also the cures, for highway accidents 
and would nromote studies of the vehicle, the road and the 
driver. 

Welcome federal participation in the area of increasing 
traffic safety as long as this effort was directed toward 
partnership and not pre-emption. 


